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pieta wardrobe and are pro
tb varying sorts to suit differ

In warm weather white
figured border Is chnrjrilng-
ilimlty cheviot madras and
lie IP various colors and

for winter use flannel flan
cashmere and all materials
wrappers are correct

com-

e

US

i cults of Russian lace but all soft ma-

terials suited to tucking aro appro

The foundation for the waist Is a
prlate

lining are
full front vest portions and back and
fronts of the proper which
laid In fine while the fronts

finished with revers Tho sleeves
are inado a smooth lining to
which the puffs attached and

can be covered with the ma
When plain sleeves are desired

The flare chuffs are attached to tho
lower the upper sleeves and
the stock Is Joined to the full front

closed invisibly at the contra
back

To cut this waist for a woman of
medium size three and onefourth
yards of material twentyono inched
wide three yards twentyseven Inches
Wide two and yards thirty
two Inches wide or one and five
eighth yards fortyfour Inches wldo
Will bo required with one and one
fourth ynrus of taffeta one and one
eighth yards of allover lace and three
and onehalf yards of stitched bonds
to trim as Illustrated

Woman Tucked Skirt
Tucks not alone hold their place but

give every evidence of extended favor
and are predictedus features of com
ing styles Tho exceedingly graceful
May Wanton skirt Illustrated shows a
lower edge shaped and gathered
at the upper edge to fit the skirt

To cut this skirt for a woman of
medium size nine and onefourth
yards of material twentyone Inches
wide eight and threeeighth yards
twentyseven Inches wide six
novel and graceful arrangement that
is economical nt the same time ns
the nine gores the minimum of
material The original Is made of
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desirable model
square yoke In front and

meet In shoulder seams thq-

a and back being gathered
lower edge The
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r the edges
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loulilne stile with appliques o

creamCluny lace but all soft pliable
are silk

noolor cotton
The skirt Is cut la nine gores each

of which tucked down the centre
and alt of which shaped Jn scal-

loped outline otf the lower edge The
upper pprtlonflt snugly

th s waist lint the fulness at the
back being laid In nn inverted box
pleat Tug flounce Is straight at the
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HOUSE OF tfBTUKE

A FRENCH ADVOCATES
THE USE Jj MANSIONS

10 Adtt ntiire An XnexUauttl
ble Supply of llBltdlng or-

UiTiUtne Would po KBIT to
Clean Boyi of Krlck Numbered

A Wrench savant JJ Jules Heurl-
raus until lately the director of tho
great glass manufactory at St Uobnin
believes w are ad-
age of glass

M Ilcurlvnur Is an enthusiast on
glass says the London Ho
believes to bo the material of tho
future He does not pretend that we
can look for glass cannons or glass

or glass greyhounds of the
ocean nor does he contemplate the
substitution of vitreous machinery for
that which we now cmplojr In our vari
ous processes of manufacture but be
doe claim that glass la the best

known to us for ovary kind of
structural purpose and especially for
dwelling houses In short If the vi
sions of are rfeallzed we
shall all be living In glass houses be
fore very long

The point of the Idea Is found
tile Inexhaustible supply of the ma

from glass Is made In
Its adaptability to all shapes and
forms lip durability and Its cleanli-
ness With to the second point
It is obvious that glass can be shaped
colored and decorated to an extent
of which no other material capable
and It Is upon this aspect of the
that Henrlvaux lavishes his Imag-

ination
There are six ways in which

can be manipulated It can be
Into window panes paving stones pan
els etc It can be moulded Into corn
ices slates wall decorations and even
statues It can bo blown Into bottles
tumblers vases and all the utensils
comprised under the name of

It can be blown and ground
into lenses prisms and other
objects of art and utility It can be
dVttwn Into the finest threads and made
Into pipes baskets and dress materials
It can be turned into mosaic and

can IIA Mrotipht into the
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closest of of tbo preci-
ous

with M Henrlvaux the
of a glass house Tho

foundations and walls could be
of a variety of glass recent-

ly called stone glass which
has already successfully withstood thr
severest tests When crushed it gives
a resistance three times as great as
granite When subjected to heat or
cold It is found less sensitive than
steel When frictionit
shows less wear porphyry
as it a blow It resists to a
degree twentytwo times as severe M

w would fracture marble The
test of tension has practically no ef-

fect on It whatever
The walls then would be built of

glass hold together by angleIron so
as to permit of a hollow space through
which pipes could pass the pipes
themselves being glass work convey
ing hot air hot and cold water gas
electric wires drains and
needed for the health and comfort of
the Inhabitants Stairs and balus
trades ceilings acd wall decorations

mautlepleco and fireplaces would all
bo constructed ot glass Some of M-

HenrlvQUis conceptions tbe way
of decorationsIn which the glass Is

opaque or tinted with brilliant
or made sliver and golden or

arranged In prisms and crystals with
facets like diamonds are perhaps too
fanciful to bo taken seriously but
through them all there runs the same
enthusiasm tie same belief that glass
as Thlers once said of Louis Napoleon
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is capable of
and tables the new

glass ago will be made of vitrified
material toughened to the strength of
oak and mahogany Our cooking

our plates and cups and saucers
will be ot the same
Even our knives and forks will have
glass handles It not glass blades

The new glass house wllt be abso-
lutely clean and practically Indestruct-
ible The whole of its surface con be
Washed from the top story to the base-

ment without a trace of humidity be
ing left Dust cannot collect on its
polished face and the spider vflll find
no place on Which 16 hang its

The Question of cost has not been
left out of Glass pan be made
out of almost anything amenable to
the influence of fire Tha stone glass
to which reference has been

made is manufactured from
what hitherto been as

substances Time heaps
whlctt disfigure und Iron
districts convertible
Evidently the and
slates are numbered
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For two or three
medical men have been callln
Attention to the part
common dies in tho flls-

Benilnatlon of diseases They first
alight upon spit of a victim of tu
bcr tbo fiiccur of n typhoid

or other Infected material
then rest on food which has been care
leesly exposed Thus something
than the hatching of maggots In

meat may result The latter
more revolting than dangerous
the former Is more dangerous than

Commenting on these facts
Jlcdlclne recently remarked

Restaurants Infested with files
special abominations The danger
from this source Is not small and ni

the summer Is now ppon ns In
good earnest with hordes of these

it seems desirable that
bo done to limit

the amount of mischief done by them
More effective measures are needed for
destroying files and preventing their
multiplication The war on

by our sanitary department In
Cuba has shown What bo done in
exterminating Insects and the prepar
tlons which are already being made
in several different places in coun
try show that the people are willing
to net If they are shown the best ways
Until some successful method has been
devised for exterminating files special
care should be taken t prevent their
access to sputum pus or other Infec-
tious material fruits and foodstuffs
should bo thoroughly cooked 01
washed It flies hive been allowed to
come In contact with them and should
be protected from files after prepara-
tion for use

WISE WORDS

It Is a great mistake not to enjoy
nod make good use of common things
Most likely you canuot command the
best that life has to give but you can
at least get near to It by Improving
whatever comes In your way Happi-
ness depends very little Upon the vast
ness of ones possessions but It
very much upon a spirit content-
ment which coupled with willingness
and ability enables a man to get nil
tbo good possible out of his lot

The universal selfdelusion Is this
when a man lies a good thought be
fancies he line become what ho thinks
for the Good thoughts arc
very good but unaccompanied by
difficult processes of character
ore often no better than soapbubbles

There is a kind of knowledge from
which many persons shrink It Isj that
which Involves certain duties and

which they are not will
ing to accept

Uncertainty Is the cruelest trial tor
the heart of a woman to endure when

that woman is resolute and brave and
feels ready to face any danger

No man knows the stateof another
It is Always to some moro or less Im
aginary man that the wisest and most
honest adviser Is speaking

Some people are so anxious to keep
their left hand In ignorance of the
deeds of their right that they keep
It in perpetual idleness

Surely terror Is provided for sum
In this life of ours If only the

dread could bo directed toward the
realty dreadful

The artist Is a true creator He cat
embody the noblest aspirations of hli
mind and give them a reality and a
name

When caught In a falsehood donl
assume a look of Injured
and tell more lies to hold you up

It Is worth more world for n

to live right than die happy
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Contusion In schools

Any ono who has worked In school
rooms must have been impressed with
the fact that the children come into
frequent and close personal contact
such as putting their together
blowing into each others faces iexnm

slates arid pipers and sitting
close together

Common means of are
Kissing exchanging

ribbon chewing gum whistles
state and lead which are al
molt always consciously or uhconscl
ously carried to the mouths Coins

also are treated In the same way
Drinking cups by their common use
often spread diseases School books
are ready carriers ot contagion Then
also may bn mentioned the dangers
from overcrowding tho schoolrooms
which leads to time breathing of Impure
air land tho dissemination of germs
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American Applet For Franco
The Americas apple Is growing moro

popular in England as the
come acquainted with them
don Chronicle says that Trance Is
about to follow In the wake ofEBg
land In taking to the American
Happily howeVer England will not
Surfer any diminution In the quantity
she now gets for our apple yield
as much as 210000000 barrels In a sea
son Indeed It is probable that the
whole of Europe could be supplied
without any great difficulty seeing
that every year from 0000000 to 10

barrels of apples are carried In
cold storage In the United States

The Good Effect Thinning Trees
Since fruit when thinned is moro

evehly distributed over the tree there
Is a opportunity for uniform
development The smaller the num-

ber of fruits the greater will be the
supply of food for each nnd the result
will be larger size better color better
quality and higher market prices and
the satisfaction of producing an ex
tra good article The tree will make
a moderate growtth set fruit buds for
next years crop and ripen Its wood
so that it will not be liable to be In-

jured by the water With varieties
that will naturally produce crops bl
enlally thinning to encour-
age the habit of bearing annual crops

FrotoctM Sot Sledges i

A vigorous full grown hedge Is a
formidable barrier to either man or
beast and when properly pruned alto
beautiful an ornament appropriate
for any artistic home In a picturesque
locality When first set however

liable to injury from
tramping Some protection should

therefore bo given them and none li
effective or easily built than

that presented in Uw accompanying
cut Indeed three light rails
pickets for stakes are all that Is need-

ed Arranged In this mahper not only
both sides of the hedge fully

but room Is Afforded for un
interrupted growth Frederick 0 filb
ley in Now York Tribune

Treatment ofth Strawberry J J
After the strawberry bed has

crop mow the tops of the plant
close to the ground and burn thorn as
soon as dry enough choosing a time
when there Is wind enough to cause
the fire to run quickly and not burn
too long In one place Then the weeds
can be cut out with the hoe and

the old plants and the
to the new plants or
first the
and fine and rich tvJtU-

innnuro cut ft new
path where the Stood thus
keeping tile bed In the same

years
this is an oldfashioned method those

limited in their gardens or In-

land where they can grow
can scarcely try any better

until rust or Insects begin to Injure
WJR be adapted 4S

to those who have small
home use but some who have tried It
like the plan even on a largo seals
and do not change the location of their
strawberry fields until driven from
them or until they decide that they
can get more profit from some new
variety than from the plants that
start as from tho old bed M
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Wood Ashes For Strawberries
A correspondent of Rural New Y tt

ashes are not a good fertiliser to

has a field on which In JS80 ho pul
about four hundred bushels per acrq
of unleached ashes and ha has
strawberry plants on It twice
both times most of the plants
When a dry time came thoti6hdt
ends of tho row where the sixes
not put they a good stand
has groWn good crops of jcaily and
late cabbage and of the

and the best crop of late cabbage
he had was on the same
year bo applied the Wo think
one hundred bushels oC

almost any crop
certainly upon loam wo would
not use more though cabbages
toes and grass would not be1 Iw

more and the heavy 5
last longer but one feuiidrcil
to the acre would i

at least

er says that ho has

strawberries on a sandy loom 11
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